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ATTOUXUYS AT
Kiiporro,

NEW MEXICO.

and

LAW.

fiuw Mcxuvi.

A

gocqíéO flood.

DESTRUCTIVE

J. AP.FUNATHT,
niYSIClAN AND SI'UfiEON. I'UiHT l'Fi:ns!
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PF.ALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and sec us
sold only in Packages.

0

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
nd Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Last Side of Plaza, next door to Drisccll's.
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Vatch for the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES.
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I5KST MAUKKT
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Nativa Prcíac1-

FOK

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMF.S

COMl'ETK WITH

KASTKKN

l'liK.'ES.

Victor is liinn.
K.

Tuesday afternoon Socorro was
visited by the greatest flood ever
JA5IKS O. FITCH
known in the history of the city
since the time of the fust settleATTOKXKY AT LAW,
ment here.
Socorro, N. 51.
In the early part of the afterOffice in Terry U!..k.
noon there was a heavy rain from
the cast with' the cloud passing
C T. CLARK
to the west. This was nret by a
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
cloud from the west not far from
MivKcliilena.
'Suw
Indian Hill and about ck;ht
miles away. As described by
V. W. CLANCY,
Juan Jose I5aca, who had just
A W,
ATTO R X E
started to return home from 'the
Albuquerque, N. M ranch and was near the place of
meeting of the two storms, the
V. H. Wlill KM AN,
sight was awe inspiring anil terrific
as the two clouds met and seemAt'ornev at T.nw,
ingly shot down to the earth.
T1k; downpour of water must
Allmqnn.qcp,
Niw 5Iox:co.
have bee,) simply enormous for
soon the runilic and roar of the
ii. r. owiiN,
arroya could be heard from the
city. Yet little atU"ntio;i was
Atti'uney at Law.
paid to it except by a lew, as
arroya has been Coming down
this
Albtifi'irrfpo,. Ñ. M.
so often of late, and there were
not many who took any measures
for safety until the fiood was
WARUEX FEROÚSSON & CRUNU nearly
or quite upon them.
ATTOUNKY8 At Law.
R. VV. Monroe, the city
Albtiticr(uo,
at the first appearance of
Mew Mexico.
the clouds coming together drove
up the arroya and on hearing the
'
roar immediately rode over the
W. Li. CIULDlon.S
most exposed places and gave
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
warning of the apprcachiug flood.
APüiqiiOKrin, N. M.
I!y the time the
'

m an
w ü

AT LAW

water-maste- r,

Drain- in
D'hmioihIk, Wntolics.
Su'iil Silverwurn, Clocks, Etc.
Wmlcli Kiiiuiriu, Diamond StiM itu and InDíií.uiuri r.

P"in

h. I5U0WXE,
ac!;nt

V-

DEATH.

Socorro. N. M,

D. WATTELET
LIQUORS;
LIQUORS;

MKF.T

Vvi. !:)

EXLCUItD.

TOKRENT UEAC11ED THE CITY

ERNA RD S. HODEY

Tery.
Alfalfa for Salo.
Jno

V.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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among those we noticed and to
whom credit is due, and who
seemed always to be men in
the right place at the right time
were; C. T. IWvn, James Wi'.ler-ton- ,
II. Y. Monroe, I'd. Keah-and Citrino Cortinas.

destroyed with any degree of
accuracy, as the loss to any one
individual w ill not reach very high
figures, but it is widely scattered
over the entire city and to the
growing crops on the bottoms below town with something of a loss
PKOWNM).
Til
of live stock. A conservative
In attempting to escape from estimate of the loss to both
the
the house, the family of Atanacio Railroad company and to indiDuran and his father were caught viduals will probably be about
in the rushing waters and the old from 5150,00"' t
,'00,000.
gentleman and five children swept
The Magdalena branch of the
away. The bodies were recover- railroad is badly washed out for
ed one by one, the last being a distance of about eight miles
brought in the next morning and with the bridges all gone and a
all were buried that afternoon.
part of the road bed and it will
Besides these a small child of probably be some weeks before
Elias Daca and another of Mr. the trains are again running to
Garcia died Wednesday from the Magdalena. About a mile of the
effects of being thrown in- the track on the main line is
water and half drowned. It is
damaged.
thought that this is all of the
Over a hundred houses arc
deaths.
cither washed away or partly
MANY HARROW ESCAPES.
down most of the furnituio deso mai y narrow-t- stroyed so as to- be a complete
.,t5
escapV3JiVV impoyil loss. Hesidcs this there are
nierate but a few. '
doubtless as many as a hundred
Thchouscofj.il. Hilton wrs and fifty or two hundred more
in the midst of . a raging torrent that are so badly damaged as to
and á portion of it was washed be unsafe for occupancy, with
away while the family was still in J,, mero us others that some parts
it. Mr. Hilton had carried one
the buildings are in bad con-o- f
the children out and ruturning
but as to the amount o
could only get to the barn and theVpss on them it cannot well
was swept off his feet and only be tc'Ü until it comes to repairing
saved himself by clinging to the them.
gate. In the meantime help had
There wa little damage to the
arrived and Andy Wickham with stores other than to the cellars-ancommendable bravery had stragfoun'Jations.
gled across the current with' a
The ciops and gardens fronr
rope with the aid of a 'pitchfork the upper part of town to the
with which he steadied himself river and for a mile in wiJNi are
and with the aid of C. T. lirown almost or completely dest ycd
and others rescued the imprisoned w ith a great deal of damage
'0 the
woman and children from their vineyards and orchards.
perilous position.
.The mains of the City
Mrs. A. Mayer, of The Chief- works are badly damaged anl it
tain office was at the home of will be some days before t.'iey
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'Lundy, arc in complete repair.
across the arroya looking after
THE WORST FEATURE
her mother who has been sick of the loss is that it falls princisome time and Mr. Mayer was pally on poorer class of people
unable to get across the arroya to who not only lost their homes,
them. Mrs. Mayer attempted to their furniture and their clothing
but their little garden plats
go with her mother to the house which they depended not tipon
only
of Dr. Abernathy, a few rods dis- for their present, but for niurh of
tant just as the second 'wave was next winter's subsistence. Many
coming down and it struck them of these are now left homeless
and in destitute circumstances.
carrying them off their feet, but And
while there will be no begging
they half floated and half strug- for outside assistance, everyone
gled along for some distance who can spare a little money or
to a fence where Mrs. Mayer left have any old clothing should
her mother clinging to a post come to the front with donations
the relief of these poor and
while she by a vigorous ViYort for
honest people who were so
to secure help for her mother, suddenly made homeless and
thinking she could reach the mill destitute by an act of 1'rovidence.
To this end
made her way along a barb wire
A KFÍ.IKF COMMITTEE
fence nearly to the railroad when
lias been formed and by the next
hhe was rescued by James Wilier-toits
who returned and succeeded day after its organization,
chairman
.sufficient
us
informs
that
in getting Mrs. Lundy out and
clothing had been collected for
carried her to her home which by ail now in need of it and that a
that time was in no danger. considera!, le sum of money and
These ladies were not injured quiten large quantity of provisions
for
other than Mrs. Mayer's hands have been subscribed,-enougneeds,
all
being badly lacerated by the "i temporary.i
barb wire.
Awarded
Ed. Kealer did manful work
Highest
Honors
WorlJ's Fair,
during the afternoon and among
other things saved a woman who
had floated into a wire fence.
C. T. lirown was also around
:
where most needed and with
other valuable work saved the
wife of "J op" Goodrich from
drowning.
Mrs. Frank Shaw, living near
tie reservoir, came near losing
i V,.
her Iif but was saved by In
?
dog that clung tu her tlull.ing
and dragged her aei .jss the eui cut
i i V,-- ' v .,
to a place i f sal ety.
MUST LIU
r

rC

also-badl-

ii-.l;l-

the roar of the rushing waters was
almost deafening and as it came
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
rolling
a::d tumbling down tlie
AHmqiicrquc, N. M
ai r jya in one mighty wave twenty
AH firancho of tlie pructire Httenlril lo
feet in hight the banks could not
contain
it and it broke over the
B. F. ADAMá
town from all sides and soon from
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
innumerable points the waters
Albuquerque, N. M.
came lushing down the streets
Will prartii f in all the Courts.
ana tnrougti tlie nouses m a.
seething mass. In a few minutes
there came a second wave which
increased the rush of water to a
perfect torrent until in some parts
W.
of town there was great danger.
The raging waters whirled and
tumbled down from various points
SOCORRO, N. 51.
in an indescribable flood from the
Northwest Corner Tlius
upper part of town and all kinds
of furniture, baby wagons, trunks,
stoves, sewing machines, harness,
wagons and parts of buildings,
with railroad ties and even large
boulders some weighing a hundred pounds came rolling and
OTTO f.'ITTESi
swirling down the current.
This water fast flooded the low
lands
until from the Yv'indsor
TONSORIAL ARTIST.
hotel to the depot it stood to a
Only first class work done.
depth of four feet and all the
Satisfaction Guaranteed. houbes in that part of town were
inundated and many people had
great trouble in getting out.
The main arroya was a ght to
Socorro, I!. Ll. see, banked as it was for five feet
higher than the surrounding
Give lu'm a call.
waters and with all kinds of float
ing debris even to portions of
railroad bridges with the iron
slill on tumbling end over end
through the seething and suiging
mass of waters.
A number of houses were wash
ed away and tumbled down while
others were in danger of falling.
(.uii:k st kick en women
wading almost unable to
were
IIKNUY VINCENT
through the water up to
stand
K IN
ÍUIAI
their waists and shoulders with
frightened children and
iGñOWl HeiG'iEfliSG their
with their babes clasped to their
Men rushed to the
breasts.
I "till Lino of the Latest Notions
places of greatest danger and
always on hand.
worked manfully to save tlie
MANANAk
AVE.
ücCKKO, K. M.
It is
lives of the weak and help!
money
Indeed, ail woikv.-brave!.
If
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Gn at Damage, ti Property over tlie
Kutire. City.
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JOHN GREENWALD. Proprietor.
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Pujbably there is more ruffian
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SflU'-fRU'TION-.

(Strictly in mlvsMT.
"
.
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Offical Taper of Socorro (Vjniy.
THIS fC

':.vrrr
if-
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woik in the iron, Jet and tin
works at Pittsburg thin have
United States i:i ten campaigns, been employed there since the
Tims docs the
Mnland has had political parties panic of
1
and political canvasses for nearly invigorating effect of the Repubtwo centuries, yet the masses of lican victory of last fall continue
Englishmen know as little about to promote the restoration of
Kj f
the political amenities or decen- good times, in spite of the fact
cies as Digger Indians.
that we still have .1 Democratic

ism in every political campaign
in Mnglúidthan there is in the

CO.

now

I

Mining is looking up in all the

REFERENCE.

prominent districts of the terri-

Iere 3 a little record of the
rirst' fiscal year under the new
tariff. It is worth putting in your
pocket-boofor reference:
McKinlcy law, two months,
surplus. íó,026,4r.
Wilson law, ten months,
I

tory. Up in the IJaldy district,
Colfax County, several mines arc
being worked by day and night
forces, and the same can be said
of the Hillsboro and Kingston
districts on the south. There is
considerable work being done in
S50.520.644.
the districts of Socorro county,
Deficiency for fiscal year,
while word received from San
S3.
Deficiency on sinking fund for Pedro gives the cheerful information that everything is bright for
year, 48,000,000.
libnds issued during year. an early resumption ol work there.
At Cerrillos, Dolores and Cochiti
51,112.315,400.
rich ore is being placed, in quanPostal deficiency of year,
tities, on the dumps daily, ami
and the miners are in consequence
estimates,
below
Postal receipts
jubilant over the bright prospects.
jfy.OOC.OOO.
cstl- Customs reccints below
There cannot in the nature of
mates, 7,641.324.
things be much other then guerInternal revenue below esti
rilla warfare in Cuba. Guerrilla
mates, 22.614,244.
warfare may be made to be very
Total receipts below estimates,
wearing. Spain has had own ex30.000,000.
perience of this at home. It was
Total receipts below expendsaid that in the darkest days of
ieres, 44.94';.303our own Revolulipn Washington
December estimate of receipts
t'AC
at one tinc in cow t
coming year, 476,907,407.
i!
of
áTHiouned
the
possjbi'.'rtj
Present prospect for receipts
resolution in sue an event to re
of West
' iVospcctivc. shortage in reccips tire into the niountains
Virginia and prolong the contest
compared with estimates, SioVd,from that standpoint.
k
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The delay in the payment of
rriir"t ul recpiv; jnii! uii'l rtuiul Biit.'it-nthe sugar bounty is charged to 2ad & Silver Bullion u:
, CJc.
Ulrnt. 1735 17:3 ttmszz Ti.,
the hostility of the Administration, but an easier explanation
lies in the fact of a Democratic
scarcity of money for the purpose.
i.
y. .,','1
g
More Democratic staicsman
1
have gone to Europe' this year
ever
before, and certainly
than
they never had less to stay at
UE3IC CO.,
The trouble with the Bannock
sr.tou!c.wí
home for so far as the prospects Our Mammolh Catalntrneoí
Baxk
Indians seem to have grown out
DpftKB, nod ciher (jn;es Kurtíti'br frr
ot their party are concerned.
G(K;,ti
i','o.v litylna
reaüy.
now
Now
W
of a conflict of the state laws
lh Desk.i, lal'lc, Chairs, Book Cases,
prioon,
Ac., &o., und at
with the Indian treaty, the latter
Our .luos aro
Theré is now absolute proof nt abovunndInrl'rp.fed.
frt?:lyia every eeer.try that
giving them the right to hunt
3.
that the Indians can not stand tneAka Keliah Cituhijpi ,ii f,.
a
close
former
provides
while the
civilization. Two Indian women
season. The Indians were arrestback in Nebraska have died from
ed by the settlers and fined
drinking whisky and following it
heavily under the state law. Un
up with lager beer.
able to pay the fine they were
kept under arrest until, in a desThe bill to pension
perate break for freedom, several Lilioukalani and Princess Kaiulani
were, killed.
has heen defeated in the Hawaiian
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Secretary Lamont says that his
recent Western tour had reference
solely to military matters; but
the fact is worth noting that he
sought all of his information about
forts and soldiers from Demo,
cratic politicians.
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The grass crop oit New Mexico
is the bestor many years past.
The fcriirKi father bi the Rothschilds scarcely had a penny in the
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danger of a general
strike of all the telegraphers on
the Gould lines,
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If "silence has its reward." as
The Cuban rebellion is costing congress, and their royal highsome one lias said, then Tom
Spain from S.ooo.oooto 5,000,000 nesses will have to "hustle" for
Reed will be the next president.
themselves.
She has sent over more
The talk about Cleveland and than 40,000 men to put down an
third term is only hot weather insurrection of about 10,000 inHer available force
gabble. No sane man imagines surgents.
has been decimated by death,
that he could get it.
disease and desertions, and now
"That is no democratic party. General Campos wants about
There is nothing but chaos and 15,000 more men to fill their
disorder." So says Bland the places. It begins to look as
great silver leader ot the demo- though Cuba would be an excratic party.
pensive "gem" for Spain to keep.
a month.

A Kentucky town' has jusf
found out that its water works
have been disabled for the last
three years. The discovery was
made by a Republican, of course.
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"New York is bossed too much."
It makes all the difference in the
world to them who is doing the
bossing.
Carlisle says he does not want
to be l'resident; but he has made
so many crooked statements
about the revenue that the country
will be slow to believe him in

this matter.
And now the English woman is
discussing the propriety of conferring knighthood and other. distinctions of title on women since
they are at pursuits once monopolized by inert. The new woman
is not
lo stand any
unsene she want it all.
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America.
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The report of tly: Interstate ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. In MANHOOD
commerce commission, advance politics, it is strictly Republican,
the news, and is
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to the rnpWv. Over91lVi0prlTfltirie1.i)rBempnt.
absolutely
indispensable
forwarded to the newspapers,
i the flTTt
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farmer, merchant, or professional stiwü.
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show that the indebtedness of
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The Chieftain and The Daily
States government.
Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for 600 a
It makes the cold chills run year. TI1Í3 is the most liberal
along Mr. Cleveland's spine as he offer ever made in New Mexico.
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You
John Sherman thinks Reed of the world. The other daily
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Jiiah Vlytit, wlio has priven iuterest- in;'r Rtiulira on tramp lno in (i i nuiny
nii.l in tills country, bus cxtenilud liis
iaveti:!iti''s to l'.nplnnd. lie Vtril.os
a paper entitled "Two Tramps in England" in the Century. Hu and his companion, a Cernían Rtmb'ut, completed
a tour through the provinces with un

C. P. Easlcy

Shannon

M.

.1

K. I.. U'.H

K. VI

Land Oilico Santa Fe. J. H, Walker

Heir

" IVlllO Delirado
erutos,
J. I. Acnrto
" KoBWoll, w- H. YoUng
11 t'oksrovo
"

"

He(,

lr

Las

cvperlcneo in a "ensual" at Nottinff
Hill, London. iMr. Vlynt writes:
TERRITORIAL.
Wo appeared at the d.nnr of the ward
half-pas- t
seven in the evening. A
EL- Bartlett
a1"t
Rollcltor General.
í
l,riht, tviuta o little window was rais.Ml, and 1 st.;yiped
J
Diat. Attorney.
R. L. Yoting,- forward to state my business. I
La Orneos
I leaned fjninKt the Rill of the
A. II. Ilarlleo, rMlverCity
"
window, which offended the inspector
Venn
Las
"
A. A. Jones.
in clinrpe considerably.
"
ii. MeCormicU, rqiringer
"WluiCs your imine'.'" be thundered.
socorro
Dougherty
M.
"
II.
J,s" fern ra Still loaning on the sill, I pave him my
I .ihrarinn,
name honestly enough. He then reII. 8. Clanr.iy
Clerk Supreme Court,
E. II. Bergman
marked to some person luidde that we
Sup't Penitentiary,W. Khhi'Ik-were not accustomed to such places,
Adjutant General
Samuel
Eldodt
evidently, and called out: "Staud back,
Treiirer,
Garcia
.Marcelino
Auditor,
will you!" Hack I stood. Ho cried cmt
of
Education.
Board
Territorial
again: "Take off your hat!" My hat
Chavez
Amado
Instruction,
Oil! Public
en.np off instnnter. Still
"Yon
FIFTH JUDICIAL DlblKlCiV
coine In here like a meeleeouary.
1 was as
1 mi re hot; you re a casual."
Emmies of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave and
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
mock as could well be. Iiyborg was
n
I'Hamilton itching to grab the inspector with his
In.liíO
Clerk andReirlsti ..... .lotin W. Gamer.
long arms. The next question was as
SOCORRO COUNTY.
to where we had slept the night before,
T. Brown
"Strawstack, I replied.
ÍC. Trujilto
"None of your insolence! Yon slept
Hightower out w hy don't you say so? llave you
II. . Jitimum got any money?
SliPnlT.
M'""y
A ha 'penny, sir."
..Héctor
lluc"
Grmnty Clerk.
Jj''a'y
it in." In it went. Then I
L. L. Browne hudHand
Cottntv Treasurer.
mv trade, which was that of
to
tell
N. P. Eaton
Aaaessnr,
Candalvrio Garcia a sailor; and nuturallv1 the next ques
IrrObat Judge,
as to where ws bouu'l.
i. C. Castillo tionTowasArucriky,
iup't. Public School,
get
sir, if I
CITY OF SOCORRO.
there."
'
Baca
Esteban
Mayor,
You're goin'totrainpit, aren't you?"
Abran Abeyta
Clerk'
Yes, sir, that's my intention;'' but
Boa
Trearnrer.
for the .me of me I could not see how I
A.. II. Baca
Marshal.
L. L. How won was to reach America that way. J was
Voltee Magistrate,
so frightened that I would have told
REGENTS SCHOOL O? MINES.
him anything he wanted.
E.
wood,
president;
II
ar
Or. Thomas
hen he was through with us, a
J.
Juan
treasurer;
and
sec.'y
Eaton,
W.
attendant took us In hand,
Geo.
W..
MeCIicsuey,
M.
H.
Rae.
gave ua some gruel and bread, a bath,
Wirtiuir.
aud then a cell
clean night-shirtapiece, in which we slept very well.
Time
F.
z
S.
T.
A.
As there were only four inmates that
morning, we were needed lor the clean,
NORTH.
OOINU
ing up, and so escaped
6 00 p. m.
No.8 Passenger
exceedingly,
aud were
I
dreaded
which
1:00 it. til.
Wo. i'.H Way Freight
put at various light occupations or
m.
'
:45.
Thro
"'84
rather I was. Ryborg was the victim
GOING SOUTH
Our breakfast conhis strength.
.'...., .t (XIn5 a. m.: of
sisted of the same dish an our supper
m
1
a.
Vay
Freight
5
5u.
Ü
the niirht before. I was soon busy ns
MI p I".
aJTliro '
neriil fireman, scrubber, knife-clea- n
BRANCH.
MAGDALENA
una Help
er,
Sunday.
except
Daily
Mrs. Murphy,
er of my
7 25 a. m
eaWw
H;4 " 1,1 as she washed her task of towels and
hrrivHH
and
a. m. shirts. At noon we had
Ko. 1'm i ivi a at Albuil'iorqun, 4 (HI
bread. I enjoyed it, but Ryborg did
7 SO "
SMiirclal.
"
10 Í7
"'
Ri.icou,
not r The poor lellow was leelmg badly;
l.sr,
El I'uso,"
he had had to sarub nearly twenty
.40
r
i.e!V.'itt to
leaves La J n nt
eellJ, and tha bendin;r
p.8
M
?!
Jjmh Vej!
uch a feat hud nearly broken his bnck.
. a. in
.
"
Aibuiuriue,
At dinner he said pluir.'uvc!;-- ; "i lynt.
7 45 "
Nnu Marcial,
I w.i:;t to ."o home." "So do I, I re- yo "
;o
Kíneon.
Medi "bul I fancy we're wanted here
Vi.M p. m
!t leaves Kiiiihhs City
0 45 l. in till tomorrow i:orr.in;:."
ihii proved
'
' ' Las Veuas
0r a. m to bo the cusj; but hu felt better i the
" La Junta
m
U.tM h.
afternoon, and got through comfortArrives La Junta,
1.30ja. tu ably, wheeling nearly a t :i of stone
'
Albu(iuir(ii .
Albuiiur.iie 7.0.) o. " m from some of the colls to 1:10 general
8 50
'
San Marciul,
pile.
earned his "keep," if ever any
"
"
ltincn.
poor prisoner-did(X) "
10
l'l.HO,
El
1 was more stintless, lor auont
LIS a. m theI fear
eaves LusV.'K
middle of the afternoon the atteivd-anf- c
p. in.
Albuqutiriina,
who was with me at the furnM.ee
8.42
'
Rincón,
might os wall rest; just
said:
12 05 p. m
arrives El Pnso
keep your eyes on the fires, that's all."
11.45 a. in.
"
Oé.ruiníT
2.50 p. m. It was kind of lum; anil as 1 nail at
" Silver City
4.:;o p. m
TXiuiiug
leant earned my p.-- soup and gruel, 1
p. m.
4
'
took his Huviua. lie was kinder to me,
El Paso
8.10 a. m
I think, because I gave him a corn-co- b
Strives AlbiKinerque
10.10 a. ni. pip;; which he had had to take away from
'
Laa Vutras
7.40 p. m
" Kansas City
ine the night before. During the clay
Icket office open nil day
he had asked me several questions
ahout it, and I said: "It's a very deyou
cent sort of pipe coolin'-HUknow."
"Doesn't Mark Twain always smoke
TIME TABLE NO. 38.
one o' them pipes?" Baid he.
I if f.KFKCT
"Blest if I know," said I, "but I can
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER' 4. 1894 well think it."
"I'm a great friend of Mark Twain,"o' getKAtfTWAUD
he pursued; "an' I'm
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
tin" one o' them pipes, jest out of reNo. ? No. 4 spect for him."
Ho. 8 No. 1
"Well," said I, "permit rne, in the
10.0dpi
.00a name of your respect, to present you
W.OOp lO.OOp ( :liicago
O.KIp 5.00p
I.Sop ?.00p Kansas City
with my pipe; besides, you've got it,
lU.NIa 8.55p
7.Í0H tO.loa La Junta
anyhow.
.40p! 3 30a Albuquerque 8 Tip 6.10a
On Wednesday morning we were
S 85p 1.85p
2.4.5 9 10a
2.30p 1.07a turned loose with our two ha'pennies.
8.07a 9.15a Wingata
l'i.Sr.a We were Ixith so happy that we decid10.05a Gallup
8.
ed to get olí tne road liiat very iliiy.
6 S'Miia.t'Sp Navajo Hpr'g;12.uiii 10. hp
10.40a 8. 1 p
6.60a 1 20a llolbrook
We had been tramps for three weeks,
U.SOa 7.5op
8.10ai 2.5rip Wiuslow
had walked most of this time fully
and
7. ilia 5 4(ip
l0.4r) 5 4(n KlaL'HtaflT
miles a day; so wo locked up my
fifteen
4.20p
6.00a
ia.85p 7.85p Williams
at the Tuuiplu, aud ' In a few
friend
8
2.(Xlp
3fl
.60p Selluian
4.or.p 11.40p i'eacb Spring 2.10a 12.4Hp hours were respectable again. That
U.35p 10 10a same day I took my tramp clothes out
6.05p 1 4oa Kiuprtian
8..0Op 7.50
to the casual ward and presented them
8.3Cp 4.1'la The Needles
7.5j fi.lOa to my friend the attendant. I had told
10.lp O0i( Hiuka
5.10p 3.10a him the day before that I expected to
IWUad
12.50a 9
3.43p l'J.
3 iiu. 12.0;piI')iMott
get new "togs" soon, and he had put in
2.2(lp
4.16
i.at'P Hurt, tow
a rdea for my old ones, (lood luck to
1 (Kip
tt (Kip Mojtivo
him and them.
7.00j S.OOp
ArRelcg
6.31
"
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Foítc-- fuliirp.?.
la Iho
oi.ilntiiu of fin "Uimraty I uml."
winter
Late uni! afternoon the
the manager of a brokerage house in
New York
as prep;i. i.ie- to f:i hone,
and bad removed a c.-ifrom
poekct to use fir enr ,f;ire
he'
had left, his
when be discovered that
cuffs lo the wnrdn .be in 11:1 adj. lining
room, lie plated the coin on the top of
bis desk but was delayed on his return
by a clerk on a matter of business. As a
result the money remained on his desk
after his departure.
lie remembered the circumstance,
howcver.whcn he reached his home, but
concluded that the jileco was lost.
Much to his great surprise, though, he
found the quarter on the desk when he
reached his oflice next morning. At
least a dozen persons must have se.m it
lying there after his departure the
iiight before.
The circumstance impressed him
deeply and he thought of it many
times that day while in the battle for
preference on the floor of the stock exchange. When he started for home
that night he purposely forgot the
money and the next morning he was
not surprised to tind itstill on the desk.
With a few strokes of his pen he nir.de
fi small sign bearing these words:
"Honesty Fund" and placed it beside
the quarter. Business Kept l.im ou do
exchange most of that day, but when
he started for home that night lo! the
cents.
fund had grown tr seventy-liv- e
It was not touched that night arnftho
next evening it had swelled to nearly
two dollars. He had no idea as to what
ho would do with the money at the
time, but he concluded that to longer
let it remain exposed over night would
he a severe temptation to some weak
person and so ho locked it up.
Thereafter it was under lock and
key at night, but was always exposed
during business hours, but how it
grew! Business frientls, messengers
from other houses, clerks and customers contributed to it, until ut pres
ent it amounts 1o almost seventy-fiv- e
dollars. The disposition of tho money
puzzled Jinn for some time, but he con
cluded to tfivo a dinner to tho employes
ns soon as it lVttched one hundred dollars.
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Water for

Ml'

Crawl.

Austrian engineer, M.
rfister, is announced as having discov
ered a remarkable property in the trunks
of trees, namely, that of retaining the
alt of sea water that has filtered
through the trunk in the direction of
the fillers. He has consequently con
nti ueted an apparatus designed to ntil
ize thi.i property iu obtaining potable
water for tho use of ships' crews. This
apparatus consists of a pump, which
sucks up tho sea water into a reservoir
and then forces it iulo the filter formed
liy the Vreu trunk. As soon us the pressure reaches 15 to 2.5 atmospheres the
wat.-is seen at the end of from one
to three minutes, according to the kind
of wood used to make its exit from
the other extremity of tho trunk, at
first in drops and then in tine streams,
the water thus hltcred being potable,
freed, In fact, from every particle of
the in mil saline tsAte wlúeh is siieh a
drawback to water obtained iu tho
ordinary manner.
A

well-know- n

GET RICH QUICKLY.
Home (m,.id1 Ailli' fr Vnuiifl
Into lliiallie.
Among the answers received by the
Boston (lohe recen' y to t'n question
"What is the quii l;eM wny t..g'-- rich?"
wn the following f'Min lion. Elijah A.
TO

l.f-n.-

V

d

coal-carvie- r,

cri honcsty.

l.rokr'a

A

AV.

!

AíSfW'ÍBtí.

a rriEMiUM

land.

Thoy Aro Jimia to Work Hard for
a Niv'ht'e Lodg'mgt.

T; IV Ctt'mn
T. Thorn. ri
Lorien M dlei
TihitliUi

IVlccnt to Coin;reH,
(4yf inor.

l. 3.

TifAMi'3 in em;

Directory.

ULUcial

t

C,

ts.
of
is the quickest wry to pet
rich?' I nr. d erst and your Inquiry to
01, tie from a young peis.m in th"
of life. Just starting out for IrmseH
in the world, and dependent upon h:s
own resources. The first requisil. ( f
success is to establish a repu1 at ton f"r
And
integrity nnd rood character.
these qualifications must be supplemented by ability, iudas'ry and perseverance in overeotr.int untoward obstacles mid untoward circumstances. And
Morse, M.

"'What

AFRICAN BUTTERFLIES.,
Stanley Jlrnocht Soma frota the f ark
v'
Continent to m fsiw York Man.

Berthold Neumoegen, who died in
otfu-day. was noted as
an amateur entomologist and spent
over twent y years in forming a remarkable collection of over one hundred
thousand rare and "oeautiful butterflies,
says the Newark Times.
This was his hobby and all his leis
ure was devoted to improving the collection. There are but two known col
lections in the world that excel in
variety and number tho one gathered
by Mr. Neumoegen.
One is in the possession of tho British museum, London,
'
and the other is in Paris.
This work was a labor of love with
Sir. Neumoegen, and he would spend
hours ia a room on the top lloo? of I1Í3
residence, which contains the collec
tion, arranging and rearranging the
beautiful specimens' of the insect world,
in which he took so much pride. He
generally kept in stock an immense
number of butterflies for tho purpose
of exchangu, and these ho kept apart
from his collection, not one of which
n
wonld he dispose of. unless ho felt
of being able to replace it.
Butterfly collectors are continually
exchanging spesiinena aud Mr. Neumoegen kept two mea employed in receiving and shipping specimens. The
largest iJiipmcpt made by hira was
eight years ago, when he shipped twenty thousand butterflies to Europe.
Livingstone, the groat African explorer, furnished Mr. Neumoegen with
some of his rarest specimen. Others
were furnished by Henry M. Stanley,
Lieut. Schwatka and members of the
Greely relief expedition. Among them
wercbutterllles from Franklin bay,
from the shores of Greenland, from
Lakes Tanganyika and Victoria Nyan-zand from Labrador, Thibet, Alaska,
a
China, Siberia, Turkestan and
and from the Himalayas and
Rocky mountains and the Alps.

.

New York the

It

r

.

t

as a rule in this favored laud of ours
these qualifications carry in tlu'ir baud
the prestige of victory and sticces-,- .
"Many young persons enter l!f wi!h
a fear that they will not be apnrvciated.
They couldn't make a greater mistake.
I tell you. young man. they will sire
you up about right, and you will pass
for about w hat von are. I said in ad
dressing the pupils of the Eoxhury
Latin School a few days since that '
didn't underestimate the. fact that it
was a good thing to be born well; but
of humble
if I am addressing pcrv-ns
birth and untoward circumstances, if
yon have the qualities I ltavenncntioncd
as essential to success, you can rise
above the circumstances of your birth.
"Po vou want illustrations? Abra
ham Lincoln was a rail splitter, Andrew Johnson was a Kentucky tailor,
Henry Wilson was a Natick colder,
James A. Garfield drove a horse on n
towpath, Nathaniel P. Bauks was a
bobbin boy in a factory.
"Do you want similar illustrations in
business life of men who have risen
from poverty to affluence? George W.
("hilds was a nowslioy on tho street
when young, George Pcabody was a
store boy, Elias Howe, tho inventor of
tho sowing machine, was a poor mechanic, in Cambridge, and die.) worth
millions, and what is of mora consequence, ho died acknowledged in every
land and elimo a benefactor of his race;
Singer, the inventor of the lockstitch,
was a poor mechanic in Bridgeport, and
while working on his invention hu only
allowed himself one meal a day a;ul
four hours a flight sleep; John Kiiurh,
who as a shipbuilder and master me- clonic, rose K-- sts:nl on the highest
s pfiiiui"!
of uni i.
'IT"'"1 and fmc.
came to this connti-- a W " i
f iw'j;
footed, hotnelcbs, fríe:-".!.iruh boy
"I have seer: your,;? men 'vbothouKht
they could play Jekyll and Hyde, ued
ride in the smoking carainldi i.'ik s me,
andtswear some, and go to quest ionabl
jdaces, atjd the people wouldn't know
it. Young man, you are mistaken;
read the questions that the Boston
hanks ask aliont a yoiiurf
who
seeking n situation. Young mnn.jonng
wonuiu. a good character, yes. and a
clean religious life, go.V habits, no
drink, no tobacco, no cigarettes, are
tho foundation stones for success in
In. sine'.

get
"My son, with all thy pcUir-gunderstanding, get wisdom (Heavenly
wisdo:n the merchandise whereof is
better thi-.- tha lr.cn handi.. of silver,
uu.l the ga'n thereof than pure gold.
"Finally and lastly, iu thi fevored
land of cur?, ttbovo ull others, is it true
'that there is no royal road to learning
(nnd wealth), and that honor nnd
filíame from 110 condition rise.'' Young
ninn, young woman, set your murk
high, enter upon its pursuits at once,
persevere."
,
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,.
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro!
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3íox(o.

INVíav

YORK DISPATCH

NEW

LVrAi1ns1iK.11

18-1-

'JTo'argcst anil most in'er.tiiií weekly liewspajMT priMislieil in
Stoi s.i'. Sk et 'lie", and Advetittire,
States, (leveled to
News, (los-iT- i.
and iicinrtTiieiit nialtciis relating to Masonic, (Jruui Army anil
I'irc oraiiir.iiiei.H.
in atltlition to Irin a pojiular wetkly
'Ni.'J'!iE Ni;v Vokk
c ,"os' nggrespive in its political
ln,s t0
story and
U'lc.e.l Aincriruii ideas in poliiics, and is the only
advoca d of urn uid"u-i;i.!ishi d in Nc. wsT.'rli City that Las consisttiitly and fearlessly
"Vy
.
.dvocite;l
rtiui;:j-JuT"?al,'r-
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UNLIMITEDQOIAGE

AND

After the great liimetalii) mass meeting
of the Commit leu nf Arruneciuents sent llin

SILVER

OP

N.jw York, tho Chairtniin
fo!tiitir '"'Iter to tho DispaU li:

liel.tl

'm

oni;,

August'-.- ),

lSyj,

LMitor New York Disnnteh:
DkarSih Tin; Ci'iimiiUen of ArransPincntB lio had charge of the
ireiu ni. eiiiii. r.f b Mietnllists held at Cootii r Union ! ft evening, desire to ei- I to the cause of lime
i.'r..sa (I .cr iiiTnr ci.uinn of the.' valuable
reinh-jionuniiy (o thank
inllisin by the Now Y'ork Dispuicli. ai.d embruñe His
LeniS
you for yrjur ublo and geu. rotis ñ'oria to promote tin.
nay nritli
Ivocating the cause, of the money of the Cotitdilutioit, l Vv)ttlway
ivjyct must he iliejnoney . 1 t tic people.
pCJ-'H'-

I liae the lienor to

!'

'd'

'y

lie, tir, very respectful! r vouri".

John '1 Dovn, Ch.iirs

?i.50

Yearly FuWnptton
"
Sis tntuitli
Three nionilis "

L-

-"

.ti.)

copy and premium list. Sample cop'
Kkw YnliK
Nas-a- u
i
street New York.

Send postal pr.rd for
tuail ed KUi-.- Of cllal-eu-
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STRANGE MAN.

Tie

'fit r

.

A

A )

l'-i'-

and t lillilrno Revored
by All tlio Neighbor.
He was a most re murk ahí o num.
Everyone admitted that. His neighbors looked at hitn with admiration ns
he passed them on the street, says the
Chicago Tlmcs-- emld.
"There goes Bowers," one of them
would say in a tono that showed the
respect iu which ho was held.
and Ilia Wir

1

1

PALACE HOTEL,
MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
T I JEt S 17
CLASS
NEW

"Wonderful nan," another would
add. "I never knew his equal."
His wife, too was regarded in the
-She seemed to be consame light.
sidered almost a curiosity. People
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
heard of her and marveled at tho stories told.
"No such case was ever heard of before," they said. "And with two chilOBJECTED TO BLOOMERS.
dren, too. It is hardly credible."
The fame of tho couple traveled and
Landlady Would Not Allow Una of V.re
they became known and revered in
Hoarder to Wear tha lira at Table.
They were used
Hard ami awful to contemplate are other neighborhoods.
examples of what it was
the trials that tiie new woman has to as beautiful
put up with that is, that particular possible to do. They were treated ns
rJ
typo of the new woman who doesn't if they were superior beings, who alone
problem
persistsolved
a
that
had
had
knickerto
preferí
like wear skirts and
(Successor to l'.rown & Horry)
the wisest men of the
bockers at most times and places, ssys ently worried
century.
nineteenth
the New York Work!. In England tho
And why?
boarding house landladies are very
SALE -:- :
Because they lived, wilh their chilmuch aroused over the .subject and are
held
still
the
and
too
flat
a
dren,
in
thinking of forming an aicluliou to
Hat im
rule out all women w ho wear w hat is friendship of tho people in the
Dealers in
known in the words of the day as "ra- mediately below them
F1UST CLASS
'."V
tional dress."
A WINK,
PHOTOGRAPHING!
Iu this country there is an InterestY
ing anecdote, with its scene laid in Ann And firoduclnff It on a HIS Canva
colMich.,
one
to
relating
of
tho
Arbor,
AM)
rjcraru.
-'
lege girls who was very much "adWoodville Latham, professor of chemon
short
Ftirnhhcd
vanced."
istrv at the Cniversit y of West Vir
GRAIN.
There was a girl staying at one of the ginia, has made an improvement on
notice.
boarding houses iu the village who Ldisonii kinetoscope. lie takes picpersisted in wearing trousers that were tures nt the rate of forty a second,
more masculino even 'than "bifurcated
the Philadelphia Inquirer, and re pro
ALSO
skirts." This att ire disturbed the landduces them in life sie on a screen
lady intensely and in tearful tones she Except that tho scene takes place in
pleaded with the young woman to dis- absolute silence the rcproducti-card the distasteful garments. But the very lifelike. With this attachment
girl was put upon her mettle and re- Prof. Latham has repr.alaeed a wink
sisted the landlady's pleas until that
He also reproduced a round of a p'l.'.c
wrathful individual came out kith the ficht lasting twelve minutes, which
following ultimatum:
needs Only a little prize-(I- ) lit '.an
"You cannot eat at my table aud scattered through the atmosphere t
wear bloomers at the sanio lime."
make an exact reproduction of the real.
Even the slightest mot ion can be rt
It Is not corn et for the "new woman"
produced. The act of snapping th
to weep, aud therefore the knieker-boekeregirl shed no tears. At the lingers can be pin itographed f. mr t unes.
u h ieh u
Otwuy Lat him has a scene
very next meal that was served, however, the other 'boarders noticed that man is smoking a pipe. The
she wore a skirt. Immediately lifter from it, can be seen on the canvas. A
it off and five minutes photographer was out one day recently
dinner r"
Hooks, Eiationtry Magazines ci 1 1' 'r.-- : Vii 0 Can,
r for the purlater ias seen parading down the with u street piano
chiMi-cid ahchcf to
streets in masculine garments once pose ..f citteMu'..
.
Ui-a- ra
f I
is 11 4 Jo-.I.
more.
But tho landlady has curried the music. That, will be n
I
her poiut und bifurcated garmenis are A n cifi .rt wii) la- i.ri.le o reproduce the
...
d w y
not at such a premium in Michigan as execution' of j:i,d,.,,.;,:i. if he.
i'.
t
Cllted. forseic-. they were.
a,
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nid chieftain.
Un Semanario publicado en
umbos idiomas, Infles y F.spanol.
OF HOME INTEREST
The cattlemen of Socorro county arc elated over the prospect of
abundant prass since the late
hiavy rains.
John J. Spcir, a former merchant
of this city has returned and
thinks óf Roing to mining in
Water Canon.
Copious rains have fallen all
over New Mexico and good grass
fs assured if not another drop of
rain falls between now and the
1st of January.
George A. I Tasty, manager and

jiic'

Of

he

pur-shase-

d

first-clas-

the proprietors of ihe

' Kelly Store Co., spent last Sun- -'
day in the city.
'
Hon. George Curry, the efficient
clerk of the district court arrived
Monday night from a trip to
Roswcll and Eddy.
Judge S. 1?. Newcomb, of Las
'Cruces, was on the delayed train,
'Wednesday, enroutc home from
attendance on the supreme court
at Santa Fe.
Cattle in New Mexico must
necessarily be in first class con-dion for the market this fall as
lhc plains arc an meadows, in
short, the territory generally, is a
it

veritable pasture.
.

Cliff Meet In;.
citiens of Sutorio held

Fe Route and Mexican Central
The Si lilla IV l.'olite.
M cxico and ret urn.
lines
of
to
City
I
a
lo ..is Vegas Hot Spring ;ind
The Ticket rate is ;bnut one cent
f.n.d limit 00 days
miss meeting at the court house, a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20. return,
To
Denver
and return, l'.ii.d
Wednesday, to take measures for Talk it over wite lucal agent.
limit Nov. Kth. Sj'.-ioAugust 10th. to 14th., to r.oston
the relief of those who lost their OOINO TO CITY OF MEXICO IN JCI.Y?
The Santa I'e Route and Mexi- and return.
all by the flood of the day before. can Central will
take you through
On sale July iSth. to 2ist., to
Following is the report of the to City of Mexico and return, on Haltimure and return.
On sale Sept. 10th. to 14th., to
meeting as reported by the sec- fast express trains, at about one
cent per mile, if tickets are
Louisville and return.
retary:
any day between July G to
All above one lowest first class
fare for round trip.
Meeting of citizens called by 20.
It is a trip to look ' forward to,
the mayor at 12 o'clock m., mayor
and then think of years
in the chair.
Governor Thornton has offered
His honor explained the object
the
following reward for the arof the meeting to be, to take
Otto Mitten the barber will
steps to relieve the distress and give you a nice easy shave, or rest of the murdercis of J. C.
bury the dead. Mr. W. Martin out your hair and will do his Allsop.
Whereas, J. C. Allsop was rewas appointed interpreter and work just as you want it.
lie
cently
Mr. M. Cooncy was elected secmurdered in the county of
makes a special effort to please
Socorro
and territory of New
retary.
all his customers.
Me xico, by unknown parties who
Petition signed by prominent
Go to Wattclet's for cold beer,
arc now at large.
citizens was presented by M. sour mash or mixed drinks.
Now therefore, for the purpose
Cooncy requesting the mayor to
s
Go to the Hark House for
of obtaining' the arrest and conappoint a relief committee whose
accommodations.
viction of the parties committing
duty would be to ascertain what
For'finc
job printing come to said crime, I. VV.' T. Thornton,
distress existed, and to solicit
governor of the territory of New
subscriptions to relieve the same. The Chieftain office.
D.
Upon motion duly seconded the
Wattelct sells the best sour Mexico, do hereby offer a reward
mayor was authorized to appoint mash and bourbon whiskey in the of S500 for the arrest of each and
city.
every one of the parties commita committee of five.
The Park House is nice and ting said crime, and immunity
The Mayor named the following
from punishment to the first party
cool these hot days.
as the committee, viz:
connected
therewith who shall
J. H. McCutchcn chairman, E.
Do you want a good dilnk?
turn state's evidence, provided,
L. Hrownc, Elias Haca, Elfego Go to D. Wattclet's.
Haca, S. Alexander.
Go to the new barber shop of such party is not the principal in
Upon motion of V,. L. Hrownc Otto Mitten, on Manzanares ave- the commission of said murder.
Done at the executive office on
the mayor was made a member of nue.
this
the 20th of June, A. D. 1895.
said committee, and to be
Witness
my hand and the great
chairman of same.
ABSOLUTELY
FREE.
of the territory.
seal
Motion was made by J. II.
Any reader of this paper can
W. T. Thornton,
McCutchcn that a committee be get The
St. Louis Globe-Demo- Governor of New Mexico.
appointed to take a survey cf the CRAT ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THREE
Hy the Governor:
point of the mountain and report
Lokion Miller,
months. Read the offer in this
what steps should be taken to issue
andjake a'dvav.tagc ef- it ,a,t
protect the city from future floods once.''
REWARD.
The Weekly
Mr. Alexander suggested "that
is issued, in
The undersigned will pay the
the citycpjuac:.Kál;e such action sections, eight
pages each Tuesday sum of one hundred dollars reas3rúid secure the aid of the and Friday, sixteen every week, ward for the arrest and conviction
dlroad in fulfilling an offer made making it practically a
of any person or .persons unlawy
fully handling or stealing any live
in making a dam, providing they
is
paper, yet the price
were abated their, taxes for a ONLY ONÉ DOLLAR A YEAR. In stock belonging to any. member
f. f the Socorro
County Stock
tcrul of years.
politics, it is stricj.lv Republican, Growers association.
After various suggestions the but it gives
Juan Jo;;f Haca,
all the news, and is
motion of Mr. McCutchcn was absolutely indispensable
President.
to the
put and carried and committee farmer, merchant, or professional Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
were constituted as follows:
man who has not the timé tó read
McCutchcn, Severo Haca a large daily paper, and yet deRECOMPENSA
and Geo. Curry, and that they sires to keep promptly and
Sample
thoroughly
posted.
Nosotros los avajo firmados
have power to confer with the
railroad authorities in relation to Copies will be sent free on appli- porgaremos la suma de cien pesos
Globe Printing Co., como recompensa por el rresto
the subject at issue and report to cation to Mo.
y convicción de cyalesquier perLouis,
St.
city council.
sona o personas manejando legalUpon motion of Mr. Stewart
The Chieftain and The Daily mente o robando animales perduly carried, that committee have Citizen, published at Albuquer- teneciente a cual qm'er miembro
authority to add to their numbers que, New Mexican, "for $6.00 a de a associncion decria de ganado
whe'n in their judgement they year. This is the must liberal del cond'ado de Socorro.
Juan Jcse Haca,
saw necessary.
Upon motion offer ever made in New Mexico.
Prest.
the meeting adjourned subject to Hy paying only $6.00, cash in Ramon C. Montoya,
Seety.
the call of the mayor.
advance, you secure your home
M. Cooxey, Secretary.
weekly paper,. filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
ARTMAÜE MINE REOI'ENED.
Citizeii, the leading New Mexico COW-HORSEFine Carthage coal S7.50 per daily paper, with the Asssocioted
ton delivered.
Press dispatches and all the news
C. T. Drown,
of the world. The other daily
Agent. papers are S9.00 and Sto.oo per
year. Subscriptions received at
Ail young horses, bred in the
Agents Wanted.-Fre- e
prepaid this office, or orders can be sent
mountains of New Mexico, of
outfit to energetic men. Several
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
of our salesmen have earned from
Sample copies of The Daily Morgan,
and of Spanish and
70 to S100 a week for years part. Citizen can be seen by calling at
Steeldust stock, crossed, making
P. O. Hox 371, New York
this office.
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
broken, as preferred.
City of Mexico A Simmer Resort.
Tli o KoKioa of Khtuni
Address K. A. CLEMENS
Doubt it? Itisalact. Average
This is tbu season of eham. LTousos
AL R"'-t',- '
summer temperature in the shade, are clujiiu;. but iu how miny of them
Magdalena, New Mexico.
63 deg. The elevation (7,350 ft.) are there back rooms where the family
explains this apparent contradic- will live for the next two months and in
tion of going south in summer to the fall toll of social triumph at Bar
LTitibor or Newport. Then agaü, malí
get cool.
H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
Join one of the excursions over bourding house in remote country town
P. O. Luna, N. M.
will
bo
to
tilled
overflowing
by those
Santa Fe Route to City of Mexico forced t
Learnard,
E.
Superintendent,
economizo, who upon
rein July. Tickets on sale July G turn to town will tell of theirtheir
Williams, Arizona.
stay in
to 20 at about one cent a mile for largo and fashionable hotels,
thinking
round-trip- .
Ask Santa Fe Route that their status depends upon making
agent for particulars.
others believe the fibs they telL Why
can't every one bo honest and come
a'hout a cent a mile.
riijht
with the truth? If yon are not
To City of Mexico and return, going out
awny, say so, and if you are and
over the Santa Fe Route and you cannot cpend your tima and your
Mexican Central. Tickets on sale dollars at n bin caravansary, don't be
July 6 to 20. The opportunity of ashamed to s:iy that you cannot afford
a life time t6 see the I'aris of to Hummer at a u day hotel. You wi'l
in the end bo far more respected than ''
Mexico.
T
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ñxteou pago every Wek

st arid brightest news no! family
PRICE, ONE I'OLLAR A YEAR. Will

the bi:u'e.st,

coiur-irUo-

Journal puLIUhed in America.

hi

be Hent

FXee n Ilonlhs for' One. Dollar.
to any render of this paper not now a subscriber id Tijk
Glouk Democrat
THIS BLANK MUT RE USED lo bccuio benefic of this extraordinary offer

It in worth three
CUT IT OUT. name,
Poht'oilice

months free fiubtcripton. Fill in your
and Siat, and ui.iil with One Dollar

and DIRKCT

lie

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Lcuia,
or ExprcB Money Ordr, or ReaiaUred

Remit by Bank Draft,

.

Letter.

robt-ofu-

Famjilo copies will be

V

sent

freo 00 appliuution.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., Ft. Lons, Mo.:
Herewith fjnd $1.00, for which send to addrcus given below'
Tub Glouk Di:mochat, twice every week, for Fiktv.ep Months, as per your
special i.!;t to readers of THE CIIIEFT IN publit-hat Socorro New Mexico.
Name of subscriber......
rost-ofTlt-
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is worth
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A. J. Loomis, editor of the
Silver City Kagle, and the newly
ippointcd chief clerk in Ihe office
of the U. S. internal revenue collector, at Santa Fc, passed up the
road the first of the week.

Globe-Democr-

Semi-Weekl-

y

Imperial Fulio, new tvp, surfaced P'ipi r, bountiful and nrtniic illnctratioiif .
Pnliiicaiifiii in
parts of lo panes, at $i a p;.ri, to 'jeyiu wilii UpeuiiiK Exposition.'
Sold only by subscn it inn.
'."

HE BOOK QF THE

Semi-Weekl-

'

-

Capt. G. F. Graves, of. fo
wholesale and rctailfirm
of
Crcighton & Gravcy at Magda-!cti- a
passed tli'rougl the city on
his way Home frim a trip to
Albuquerque, the first of the
week.
Mrs. Carne K. Church, neice of
Mrs. W. J. Uihighcrty. arrived last
Saturda.venin; from Canada
fora,?rextended visit to that lady.
M.rs. Church is a brilliant and
lady and is accompa- nied by her bright little daughter,
Miss Violet.

James G. Fitch arrived home
the first of the week from a
several weeks trip to different
points in Mexico, lie returns
much improved in health and
,was greatly pleased with the
pi ogress and prosperity he saw
in Old Mexico.

Judge Hamilton returned from
Fddy and Roswcll whcrc. he had
bccn holding special terms of
court in chambers, last Friday
night. After a hard days work
here he departed for Santa Fe
where he sits as one of the
supreme judges of the territory.
W.S. Williams, Judge Freeman,
I!. M. Daughcrty and Iilfego
liaca were imong Socorroitcs who
went up to Santa Fe this week to
attend the Supreme court. The
last named gentleman went up to
be admitted to practice before
that court and the other gcntlc-nieto look after their cases before that bench.
n

liltego Haca, of Socorro,
junior member of the law firm of
Freeman & Haca, is receiving
congratulations from his many
friends over his admission to the
bar today by the supreme court.
Mr.

Mr. Haca is in every sense a self
made man and he has before him
a bright future. lie is a native
of Socorro, the son of Don Francisco Haca, and he was educated
at the schools in his native town,
though for several years he was a
resident of Topeka, Kas., and
there acquired his knowledge of
English. Mr. Haca has served as
deputy .sheriff and as county
clerk and for some five years past
has taken an active part inpolilics.
He is a Republican, but none the
less esteemed at home and
throughout the territory fur his
ability and prceverance.
vw Mexican.
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An I!isi"ricnl and Pewriplive pn
ntnlion of Ihe World's Science. Art, and
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by
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A new book eiilit ei The KeKunrces mid
of Mexico. 8vo. illns-- '
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cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague'
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

LOUDEN' S
COMPOUND

DR. E. B.

CHOLERA

None ever known to have taken
Is the only known preventative.
the dread disease who have used this compound.
'

THE

TO

TAKE IT WITH YOU

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price S2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.

(

IN JULY?

l

.

l

1

Heart failure or nervous prostration never known south of the

111.1

Iíi-to-

1

CO IN (J TO MEXICO

MfisKeri

THE BANCROFT COMPANY,

For Sale,

1

FAIR

Address
r;-- T"

The Loudon Medical Company,
'

Agents wanted.

TIFFIN, OHIO.

v

yon luake v palpable falsehoods that
deceivo no no.
Tiiuea.

3

Iiiii.i

Remember that proper cultivation and

Rio Grande. It is not necessary oso of tho voice not only ail J to ita beauAll Cattle into work yourself to death to keep ty, but prevent it from becoming precrease branded
up the procession. Even railroad maturely old, worn and cracked.
ri- on Lei'
lip
travel is cheap there. To see a
Ji
The larert crit stones in the world ars
x
ft and
011
Lett
whole Republic from the windows
at final
in the Temple of the
V; "j ') Jaw.
of a fast expiess train at a cost of Many
are mora than 00 feet long, 20 feet
about one cent a mile for railroad broad and of unknown depth.
ticket, may sound like a joke;
but it is'nt.
Perspiration of the feet is a rgn of
Will Pas- ?igoo Reward for the
Tickets on sale over Santa Fe good circulation, but perception of it is Conviction of any pcr.-o- n
unlawto City of .Mexico return, July G a i;u of vulgarity. Ntatueiw is a sura fully handling
any
or
Ottle
cure.
lloi-e:to 20, at a very low rate.
in the abovt 1.1.uk!s.
Range u extern prut o; Si cetro
GOING TO MEXICO IN JULY.
The bite of a venomous hiiuku may be
county, New Mexico.
You ought to join one of the cured by inoculating the person bilo-Wm. (jakí
C
cheap excursions over the Santa with the blood of the reptile which
I
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